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Webb, J. (2015). The listening book: The soul painting & other stories. Canterubry, UK:
Lioness Writing Limited. 131 pp. $20.97. ISBN 9780993438325
James Webb’s ‘Listening Book’ is a thought-provoking challenge to the way in which
we live our lives. In all of the hustle and bustle of life, taking time for listening and
reflection becomes increasingly important.Through a set of parable-like short stories,
Webb offers us an innovative and creative insight into God’s Word and the stories
are interesting and easy to relate to. Webb uses his background in Bible teaching to
combine both scriptural integrity with an engaging written style to create what is,
without doubt, a unique and perceptive book.
In addition to being well written, ‘The Listening Book’ is stunningly presented, with
astounding photographs throughout. A joy to flick through, this book’s easy-to-read
style makes it accessible to both young and old alike.
‘The Listening Book’ aims to present some of the concepts found in Christianity in
a new and intuitive way and, with themes ranging from love to evangelism, it really
does have something for everyone.
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